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The relationship between yield, a component of fitness related to fertility, and chaeta number is investigated for
sternopleural, orbital and ocellar chaetae in Drosophila melanogaster. Central phenotypes have higher yield than
extreme for sternopleural and orbital chaeta number in both sexes suggesting the action of stabilising selection. These
two characters are highly correlated genetically and phenotypically. Ocellar chaeta number shows no evidence of
stabilising selection, nor of significant correlations with the other characters. In males higher yield is associated with
faster mating speed.

INTRODUCTION

Mather (1953) classified selection on quantitative
characters into three main types, stabilising, direc-
tional and disruptive. Stabilising selection occurs
when central phenotypes have a fitness advantage
over extremes. It is widely assumed to be the most
prevalent type of selection in natural and labora-
tory populations. Indirect evidence for this comes
from the observation that while populations often
have stable mean and variance values for particular
characters large changes may be achieved by
artificial selection. There is controversy about the
theoretical consequences of stabilising selection.
One view is that it leads to fixation, the other that
it leads to polymorphic equilibria (Mather, 1987).
Laboratory experiments on artificial stabilising
selection on Drosophila melanogaster have pro-
duced conflicting results. Although genetic vari-
ance usually decreases, environmental variance
may either increase or decrease (e.g., Prout, 1962;
Scharloo, 1964, 1970; Gibson and Bradley, 1974).
A decrease in environmental variance is consistent
with the hypothesis of canalising selection (Wad-
dington, 1960).

The number of studies of stabilising selection
is relatively small. Stabilising selection has been
demonstrated on, for example, body weight in
sparrows (Bumpus, 1899), scale and band number
in snakes (Camin and Ehrlich, 1958), body size in
a lizard (Hecht, 1952), clutch size in birds (Lack,

1954), birth weight in man (Karn and Penrose,
1951; Jayant, 1966) and fin ray number in the
guppy (Beardmore and Shami, 1979). Negative
results are less widespread, possibly because
they are regarded as too inconclusive or unin-
teresting to merit publication. Thus the true
prevalence of stabilising selection is difficult to
ascertain.

A number of experiments have shown stabilis-
ing selection on sternopleural chaeta number in
laboratory populations of D. melanogaster. Barnes
(1968) demonstrated high fertility of central
phenotypes and Kearsey and Barnes (1970) sug-
gest that central phenotypes have high larval viabil-
ity. This result is interesting as it demonstrates that
sternopleural chaeta number cannot itself be the
character selected. Individuals with central values
for a quantitative character are likely to have higher
heterozygosity, at least on an additive model, so
this result suggests that sternopleural chaeta num-
ber alleles (or alleles in disequilibrium with them)
have a pleiotropic and overdominant effect on
fitness (see Falconer, 1981 for further discussion).
However, Linney et al. (1971) observed stabilising
selection on sternopleural chaeta number for larval
viability in inbred and highly homozygous lines
suggesting that environmental causes of deviation
from centrality may also reduce fitness. Stabilising
selection on sternopleural and coxal chaeta num-
ber in D. melanogaster has also been demonstrated
using diallele analysis of crosses between inbred
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lines derived from a cage population (Caligari and
Mather, 1980; Caligari, 1981).

Here we study stabilising selection with respect
to male and female fertility for three characters,
sternopleural chaeta number, orbital chaeta num-
ber and ocellar chaeta number in flies derived from
a cage population of D. melanogaster.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The flies used in this study were from the Chateau
Tahbilk strain of D. melanogaster collected from
a vineyard at Melbourne, Australia, in 1979. The
strain has been maintained since then in a popula-
tion cage on a standard food medium (Mittler and
Bennett, 1962) at 25°C and approximately 70 per
cent relative humidity under conditions of con-
tinuous light.

Flies were raised in 25 mm x 100 mm glass vials
containing 10 ml of food medium. Sternopleural,
orbital, and ocellar chaeta number were scored as
the sum of the chaetae on the left and right sides
of the fly.

The component of fitness studied was the total
number of progeny produced per single-pair mat-
ing over a defined time period. This component is
expected to be highly correlated with fertility, and
is referred to as yield.

Two experimental designs were used:

Experiment I
This design follows that of Barnes (1968). Virgin
males and females were obtained from the cage
population and separated into chaeta number
classes. For each chaeta character the flies were
then crossed in all chaeta number combinations—
that is, in diallel fashion. Thus for sternopleural
chaeta number individuals in classes 15 to 22 were
crossed in all possible ways to give 64 single pair
matings. For orbital and ocellar chaeta number,
individuals in classes 14 to 19 and 5 to 8 respec-
tively were crossed in a similar fashion. Phenotypes
with more extreme chaeta numbers were observed
for all characters, but were too rare to be included
in the crossing programme without having missing
cells in the diallel table. Single-pair matings were
set up in vials and females allowed to lay for three
days. The number of progeny per single pair mating
was scored separately for the first three days of
emergence and for the remaining period of emer-
gence.

Experiment II

Five hundred virgin flies of each sex were obtained
from the cage population and distributed randomly
into vials by placing one fly of each sex into each
vial. These allowed to lay for three days before
being scored for their sternopleural, orbital, and
ocellar cfiaeta number. They were then discarded.
The total number of progeny emerging from each
vial was then recorded. Twenty vials with the high-
est number of progeny, 20 with the lowest number
(excluding infertile pairs giving zero progeny), and
20 vials giving zero progeny, were identified. These
three sets of vials give rise to the "high", "low",
and "zero" progeny classes respectively. Twenty
vials were also chosen at random as a control.

RESULTS

The mean values of the three chaeta characters
over the eight months just prior to the crossing
experiments in the cage population are shown in
fig. 1. Both sexes showed more or less stable values
for all chaeta characters during this period. This
suggests that the genetic structure of the population
was largely stable. Values of the three characters
for the base population experiment from the
parents and three progeny of each sex derived from
176 random pair mating scored for the three chaeta
characters are given in table 1. The narrow sense
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Figure 1 Temporal variation in mean of the three chaeta
characters studied in a cage population of Drosophila
melanogaster. 50 flies of each sex were used to estimate the
mean and standard error.
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Table 1 Means, heritabilities, and phenotypic, genetic, and environmental correlations for three chaeta characters in Drosophila
melanogaster. Standard deviations are given for the means and standard errors for the heritabilities and correlations

Character Mean Heritability Characters

Correlations

Phenotypic Genetic Environmental

Sternopleural 1901 192 066 +010 Sternopleural
and orbital

043 010 079±007 016+011

Orbital 1654± 105 031 Sternopleural
and ocellar

005±011 004±011 008±009

Ocellar 690±082 049±012 Orbital and
ocellar

021+011 023±010 020±011

heritability of all characters is within the range
expected for these meristic characters in a large
outbred cage population. Phenotypic and genetic
correlations between sternopleural and orbital
chaeta number are high while those involving ocel-
lar chaeta number are much lower (particularly
the correlations between ocellar and sternopleural
chaeta number).

The yields for the entire period of emergence
for each chaeta character are shown for experiment
I in figs 2 and 3. The yields for each chaeta number
class are calculated as the means of the separate
male and female array mean yield for the diallel
matrix.

For each chaeta character the distribution of
yield is roughly bell-shaped, with intermediate
chaeta numbers having the highest yield. The 18,
16 and 6 chaeta number classes produce the highest
number of progeny for sternopleural, orbital and
ocellar chaeta respectively. Deviation from these
intermediate values usually results in a reduction
in yield. The optimal chaeta classes are close to
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the population means of the characters shown in
fig. 1. All three characters are consistent in showing
higher values for this component of fitness for
central phenotypes.

Variation in yield between different chaeta
classes was assessed by analysis of variance. First,
a three-way ANOVA was carried out for each
character, true dimensions being female chaeta
number, male chaeta number and emergence
period (early emergents and late emergents). The
yield values were square root transformed before
analysis. The first order interactions between
chaeta number and emergence period assessed
against the third order interaction were significant
only for sternopleural chaeta number (F749=
59O51, P<0001 for male chaetaxemergence
period and F749=38871, P<OO1 for female
chaeta x emergence period). This suggests that the
pattern of yield for different sternopleural chaeta
number classes differs between early and late emer-
gents. Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) show that for early emer-
gents higher chaeta numbers have greater yield
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Figure 2 Mean yield for sternopleural chaeta number
phenotypes. Number of progeny emerging were counted
over three days in (a), and for the remainder of the emer-
gence period in (b).
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Figure 3 Mean yield for total emergents for orbital chaeta
number of phenotypes in (a) and ocellar phenotypes in
(b).
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than lower chaeta numbers: for late emergents this
difference is reversed. Central phenotypes have
higher yield in both distributions but it is notice-
able that the modal class for late emergents (17)
has very low yields for early emergents. No sig-
nificant interaction was observed between male
and female chaeta number for any of the charac-
ters. Yield was significantly greater for the early
emergence period for all characters (65, 67 and 74
per cent of total emergents for sternopleural,
orbital and ocellar chaeta respectively). Some
results of the analyses of variance are shown in
table 2. Because of the interaction with emergence
period for sternopleural chaeta number, separate
two-way analyses were carried out for early and
late emergents. Analyses were carried out on total
emergents for the other two characters. Both male
and female chaeta components are significant for
late emergents and the male component is sig-
nificant for early emergents for sternopleural
chaeta number. No other components are sig-

nificant although the male component for orbital
chaeta number is close to significance. The nature
of the interaction between chaeta number and
emergence period is not substantially different
between males and females. In both sexes higher
sternopleural chaeta number phenotypes have
higher yield amongst early emergents while lower
sternopleural chaeta number phenotypes have
higher yield amongst late emergents. The differen-
ces between the sexes in table 2 appear to be the
result of a difference in the magnitude of this
interaction effect.

An additional experiment assessed the possible
relationship of mating speed and yield for the early
emergence period. Sixty pairs of virgin flies were
set up in vials and the time until the commence-
ment of mating was recorded for each pair. The
10 fastest mating and 10 slowest mating pairs were
scored for sternopleural chaeta number and pro-
geny yield assessed over the first three days of
emergence. For males the mean chaeta values were

Table 2 Results of analyses of variance of yield for sternopleural, orbital and ocellar chaeta
number in Drosophila nielanogaster

Variance
d.f. M.S. F component % of total

Sternopleural chaetae
(late emergents)
Males
Females
Males x females (Error)

Sternopleural chaetae
(early emergents)
Males
Females
Males x females (Error)

Orbital chaetae
(total emergents)
Males 5

Females 5

Males x females (Errors) 25

Ocellar chaetae
(total emergents)
Males
Females
Males x females (Error)

Sternopleural chaetae
(early emergents)
Males
Females
Interaction
Error

* P-(005.
** P<0.0l.

*** p-<0.001.
tCloseto P-<005.

7 269 2.27* 019 10
7 470 3.96** 044 24

49 119 119 65

7 798 4.95*** 080 30
7 352 2l8ns 024 9

49 161 161 61

545
305
212

257t
144ns

067
019
211

22

6
71

3 141 152ns 016 10
3 231 249ns 046 30
9 093 093 60

6 386 11.31*** 015 16
6 322 9.43*** 012 13

36 119 3.48*** 028 32
98 034 034 38
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1940±04O (standard error) and 1740±058 for
the fastest and slowest groups respectively; the
values for females were 1960±076 and 1970±
052. Only the male difference is significant I =
283, P < 002. The mean yields for the fastest and
slowest groups were 4040±527 (standard error)
and 2610±419 respectively (t=2.12, P<0.05).
No significant differences were found between the
variances of sternopleural chaeta number. It thus
appears that the fastest mating males have high
sternopleural chaeta number and yield, a result
consistent with the nature of the interaction
between male chaeta number and emergence
period. No such result is found for females which
is consistent with the non-significant and smaller
effect of female chaeta number on early emergents
(table 2).

Experiment I was repeated for sternopleural
chaeta number over a range of 16-22 chaeta and
with three replicates for each of the 7 x 7 possible
chaeta crosses. Only early emergents were counted.
This design enables the main and interaction com-
ponents of the ANOVA to be tested against a true
error arising from replicate differences. The results
are also shown in table 2 and the array mean yields
are shown for sexes combined in fig. 4. They
corroborate those obtained earlier in showing a
higher yield for central than for more extreme
phenotypes. The male x female interaction is sig-
nificant and arises because there is a more flattened
yield distribution for males than females. This
significant interaction might not have been detec-
ted in the non-replicated experiments because of
inflation of the second order interaction mean
square used as error in the three way ANOVA with
a real interaction component. The partitioning of
the variance components in table 2 suggest that
30-40 per cent of the total variation for all charac-
ters may be due to chaeta effects. There is, however,
some variation in the relative magnitude of the
male and female effects. For example for sterno-
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Figure 4 Mean yield of early emergents for different sterno-
pleural chaeta number phenotypes.

pleural chaeta number greater variation is attribu-
table to males for early emergents and to females
for late emergents.

In experiment I, chaeta number can be re-
garded as the independent and yield the dependent
variable. In experiment II this relationship is
reversed as parent flies were selected according to
the number of progeny they produced. As the total
number of crosses used was much greater than in
Experiment I the chance of obtaining significant
results might be increased. Also, because the same
number of crosses were set up for each character
the effects on yield of different characters will be
more comparable. Low yield phenotypes are pre-
dicted to occur more often at the extremes of the
distribution whereas high yield will be more cen-
tral. .As a result, the variance of chaeta number
will be greater for low than high yield classes.
Similarly the variance of the control class might
be expected to be intermediate between the vari-
ances of the high and low yield classes. A high
variance would also be expected for the zero pro-
geny class.

The means and phenotypic variances of the
chaeta characters are given in table 3 for the four
classes of progeny together with F ratio values for
variance comparisons. Data for male and female
parents are tabulated separately. Within sexes the
means for the four classes are quite similar.
However, some large differences are apparent
between variances. For the low, high and control
classes the differences are in line with predictions
for sternopleural and orbital chaeta number. Most
notable is the high variance of the low compared
with high class. For ocellar chaeta number the
differences between the variances are small. For
all characters the variance value for the zero class
is lower than that for the low class and not con-
sistently different from the control. The chaeta
distributions for the high and low classes are shown
in fig. 5. The greater spread of the chaeta distribu-
tion for the low class is apparent for sternopleural
and orbital chaeta number but not for ocellar
chaeta number.

DISCUSSION

These results corroborate those of Barnes (1968)
and others in showing higher values for a com-
ponent of fitness related to fertility for central than
extreme sternopleural chaeta number. There is also
evidence of stabilising selection for orbital chaeta
number but not for ocellar chaeta number. If
stabilising selection is operating on ocellar chaeta
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Figure 5 Distribution of chaeta number for high and low yield progeny classes. (a) high sternopleural chaeta yield, (b) low
sternopleural chaeta yield, (c) high orbital chaeta yield, (d) low orbital chaeta yield, (e) high ocellar chaeta yield, (f) low ocellar
chaeta yield.

number with respect to the yield component of
fitness the intensity of selection must be much
lower than for the other two characters.

The differences between the characters are not
related to differences in their heritability values.
However, sternopleural chaeta and orbital chaeta
number two characters that are highly correlated
genetically and phenotypically show similar pat-
terns of stabilising selection. Ocellar chaeta num-
ber, an uncorrelated character, shows less evidence
of stabilising selection. The choice of sternopleural
chaeta number might hence have been particularly
fortuitous. If central chaeta genotypes do have a
pleiotropic effect on fitness by constraining
development along some optimal path the magni-
tude of this effect must vary between characters.

Barnes (1968) did not distinguish between male
and female effects on fertility. We find that the
association of fertility and sternopleural chaeta

number occurs for both sexes and also that the
pattern of chaeta effects differs between early and
late emergents. Since the laying period and early
emergence period are both three days long, the
differential effect of chaeta number on late emer-
gence is probably related to variation in the time
of egg to adult development. The high yield of
high sternopleural chaeta number phenotypes
amongst the early emergents appears to be associ-
ated with male mating speed. This is interesting in
view of the emphasis placed on male mating suc-
cess by exponents of sexual selection.

This study and others demonstrate the associ-
ation of sternopleural chaeta number with several
components of fitness.

This association could be explained either by
a pleiotropic effect on fitness of chaeta factors or
by the linkage in disequilibrium of chaeta factors
to alleles at other polymorphic fitness loci. It is

Orbital chaeta number
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Table 3 Mean and phenotypic variance of chaeta characters for samples of 20 flies selected according to yield for the total emergence
period

Chaetae
character Yield class

Males Females

Mean Variance F2020 Mean Variance F2020 F test

Sternopleural Low (L)
High (H)
Zero (Z)
Control (C)

17'55
1820
1845
1845

955
1063
489
365

5.86***
2.24*
1'34ns
2.62*

1900
1905
1925
19'20

1391
259
313
511

5.37***
197ns
06lns
272*

L vs. H
C vs. H
Z vs. C
L vs. C

Orbital Low (L)
High (H)
Zero (Z)
Control (C)

1600
1620
1635
1625

286
079
172
083

3.62**
l'O5ns
2'O7ns
3.45**

1710
1715
1700
1715

313
139
180
202

2'25t
1'45ns
0'89ns
155ns

L vs. H
C vs. H
Z vs. C
L vs. C

Ocellar Low (L)
High (H)
Zero (Z)
Control (C)

675
635
665
660

094
098
098
088

0'96ns
0'9Ons
1'llns
1'O7ns

715
675
710
705

202
135
104
121

1'SOns
O9Ons
0'86ns
167ns

L vs. H
C vs. I-I
Z vs. C
L vs. C

* P<0.05.
** P.<0.01.

*** P.<0.001.
t Close to P '< 005.

unfortunately not yet possible to distinguish
between these two alternative hypotheses. Both are
consistent with overdominance at fitness loci and
the maintenance of genetic variation for chaeta
number by heterozygous advantage.

Epistasis between fitness loci might also be
involved in maintaining chaeta variation. It is now
of great interest to investigate stabilising selection
simultaneously for a range of meristic or con-
tinuous characters with respect to several com-
ponents of fitness.
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